1/26/17 FBOWG Minutes
Karin Thornburg – Shared how FBOWG can collaborate with Professional Providers on some needs they
are seeing; barriers when people get housed i.e. isolation, no money for transportation, higher
proportion of people getting evicted (not having cleaning supplies, can’t do laundry, don’t know how to
take care of apartment); is there a way faith based providers can help keep people housed increasing
the stability of keeping them housed
*Whoever houses individual, contacts fb outreach group contact to begin coordination of services
needed and then FB outreach group does follow up
*Building Missional Communities: dinners held monthly to build community, find out what real needs
are and keep growing relationships
*no relationship is needed to provide logistical side (supplies, furniture, etc)
*Centered Around Christ (supply house) for furniture items, still around?
*how do we find out who has relationships and smooth that transition
*IHN cannot make commitment to follow up but could help with logistics (supplies, etc)
*Need tracking tool to see who has relationships, who needs what as they are getting ready to be
housed (come to housing committee every Tuesday at Legacy Ctr 12-1:30 and hear what needs there
are)
*coordination of outreach and housing piece needed, person needs to commit to mtg then reach out to
fb group to coordinate getting those needs
*educate community at large that once people get housed they still need help
*Karin can contact fb group connection and then fb group connection can contact group or like pbso
does
*wittle down email list and see who needs to be on it (Rachael)
Leon Longard – Tiny House Initiative
Lots of people taken serious interest in working with us on it; 2/3 first mtg with those people, from
those mtgs will point who will be taking care of what projects ; Alan and Leon mtg with Jeff Bennett
2/14; Opportunity Village in Oregon looking at as model
Alan shared outcome of Jungle….became very populated, defecation on property, accusations someone
was running around naked, Alan has mtg set with Team 360 business who has numerous complaints, he
has met with CSX and they plan to move forward, will bulldoze area and tear down trees from State to
Rural; CHIP is still working with them to try and see if they can stay
2/9 mtg….. REC….Information centers available for outreach 1 or 2 and treatment providers
Ministry Updates:
*Tear Down the walls will have 3-4 bedroom housing available soon who will need to go thru job
training, can’t be detox/rehab but can take those who are clean/sober or have gone thru a program
*Rachael shared that people are living in their cars at FedEx that work there too about 5 or 6, could use
some food assistance, heard of this thru Raymond Berry would need to connect with him
*next meeting talk about moving grants forward
*F4S will contact Karin to find those getting ready to get housed and get supplies to them and about
relationships *Leon will attend mtg on Tuesday

